US Import Textile Checklist
(Use one checklist per commodity on invoice)

AWB Number

Detailed Description
(What is it?)

Material Content (up to 100%)
(What is it made of?)

Gender (if wearing apparel)

Knit or Woven? (for wearing apparel)

Knit Details (stitches per cm)

Knotted/Tufted/Woven (for carpets/rugs)

Measurements in cm or m2 (for fabrics/carpets/rugs)

Quantity

Manufacturer Information:

Manufacturer’s name

Street address

City, State/Province

Country

Purpose of shipment (check one):

____ Commercial goods
____ Sample, not for resale
____ Marked Sample, not for resale
____ Mutilated Sample, not for resale
____ Unsolicited gift, not for resale
____ Personal use, not for resale
____ Personal Effects